HARD RIDE (The Slayers MC Book 2)

*** Warning: this book is intended for
those over 18 yrs old due to violent, sexual,
and mature content. *** Dawson McCade,
president of Riverdale chapter of The
Slayers MC, has everything under control
for the moment, although he knows it could
change in an instant. The Conquistador
drug Cartel is being held at bay thanks to
the last minute kidnapping of the Cartel
leaders daughter, Caterina Jimenez.
Dawson knows theyre nipping at his heels,
though, just waiting for the opportunity to
strike. Its up to him to think ahead and find
a way to make this temporary truce
between them last... otherwise itll be an all
out war. One Dawson has doubts about
winning. He has a brand new Ol lady,
Molly aka Angel and a new family to
protect. He has more than enough to lose if
things dont go how he needs them to. Its up
to Dawson and the clubs enforcer, Chase
Barrett, to find a way to keep everyone and
everything that they love safe from the
Cartel. What happens if one of the very
things the Cartel is after, is the one thing
Chase discovers he isnt willing to give up?
***********************************
****************************
Caterina, Cat, Jimenez is the twenty-three
year old daughter of one of the most
powerful drug Cartel leaders in Mexico.
She hates the life shes been born into, hates
everything about the power and wealth her
family has amassed. Convincing her family
to let her study Medicine across the border
in Texas was her way of escaping the life
that threatens to claim her just as it had her
mother. She had done what she thought
shed never be able to... to be free. That is,
until shes swept up and taken in the middle
of the day on her way to class by a rough
and tough biker named Chase. He says hell
let her go. He says shes not in any danger,
but she knows better. She knows not to
trust men like this, having seen first hand
what theyre capable. So, she does the only
thing possible. Cat sets in motion a plan to
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escape her captor. using her feminine
charms to seduce and trick him, waiting for
the perfect moment to make her move. Cat
has no idea how much is riding on her, how
much depends on Chase being able to keep
her. Theyre both about to find out, in
HARD RIDE, book 2 in The Slayers MC
series, meant to be read in order following
book 1, FIRST RIDE.

Chas, the hardened, tattooed member of the Insurgents Motorcycle Club, has sworn off .. I actually just finished book 2
a few weeks prior and was excited to remember that I signed up to review the third book. .. I am so in love with these
Insurgents its hard to pick one I love the most. . Bangers Ride (Insurgents MC, #5). Warning: this book is intended for
those over 18 yrs old due to violent, in HARD RIDE, book 2 in The Slayers MC series, meant to be read inBook three
in The Slayers MC Series Full description will be posted once Book 2 - HARD RIDE release on Feb. 1 and available for
preorder, as to not reveal any Its hard I never liked the first reaper book until I read the 2nd now I hang my head in
shame. . I bought Book 5 Bangers Ride, and this was a bonus book with it. . Hawk and Cara are from two different ends
of the spectrum. . Knights, #1) Hard Ride (The Slayers MC #2) Black Sheep (Rawkfist MC #1)Slayers Reign in Blood
(33 1/3) and millions of other books are available for Amazon on orders over $25or get FREE Two-Day Shipping with
Amazon Prime.HARD RIDE (The Slayers MC Book 2) - Kindle edition by Tara Oakes. Download it once and read it on
your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use featuresDragon Slayer 2: A Pulp Fantasy Harem Adventure (Volume 2)
[Michael-Scott Earle] on . *FREE* shipping on If you think too hard, youll find things that just dont make sense, so
enjoy it for what it is a quick, fun ride. It is refreshing to see a MC who is not a looser bumbling around in a harem
novel.Chantal ? said: The book is exactly as the title suggests, a rough ride. While I love MC books and alpha males I
found this book to be just an okay read. . previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 next of Menace MC, #4) Misjudged (Death
Dwellers MC #3.5) Night Sky (Satans Sinners MC, #3) Hard Ride (The Slayers MC #2)About the Dragon Slayers MC.
DRAGON SLAYERS MC. Wake County, NC. We must all hang together, or assuredly we will all hang separately.The
leather cut, the swirling ink over hard muscles, the swagger in his step and The last time I loved a member of the Great
Wolves M.C., I was left bruised and shattered. series (I skipped book two) and Im excited to say, I liked this one as
much as I did book one! .. He was in for the long haul but also in for a tough ride.: Dragon Slayer 2: A Pulp Fantasy
Harem Adventure eBook: Michael-Scott Earle: Kindle Store. If you think too hard, youll find things that just dont make
sense, so enjoy it for what it is a quick, fun ride. Was pleasantly It is refreshing to see a MC who is not a looser
bumbling around in a harem novel.LONG RIDE (The Slayers MC Book 3) - Kindle edition by Tara Oakes, Dana
Hoffman. Download it once HARD RIDE (The Slayers MC Book 2) Kindle Edition.They fiercely protect their women
and love them even harder. I am a sucker for MC books and the moment I finished reading Dirty Bastard I know I to
feel a different roller coaster ride of emotions as you go along with your reading. Book two in the Bastard series sees
the plot explored from Brew and Addys point view.Dawson McCade, president of Riverdale chapter of The Slayers MC,
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has .. Hard Ride (The Slayers MC Book 2) by Tara Oakes picks up where the first book leftBiker or MC romance &
erotica - First Books in Series or Serial Book 2. Now. Please? Hello??? Tara, how can you end a book like that? I need
Dawson is the president of the Slayers MC, he is about as hard and as bad ass as they get.Tara Oakes I just released the
date for Book 2. Check out my 3.66 avg rating 869 ratings published 2015 2 editions . Hard Ride (The Slayers MC
#2)I have just read that book two is about same h & H. ? Ride Hard by Laura Kaye Heart of Steel by K.E. Osborn
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